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Maker

I am a 3D Designer and maker with an interest in playful and environmentally conscious 
design. I enjoy working in a range of materials including metalwork, woodwork and 
ceramics but am also proficient in CAD and videography. I value using humour in my 
work to create unique and fun projects, and love the variety of working across disciplines.

Fusion 360
Adobe Ai, Id, Ps, Pr, Xd
CorelDraw
Microsoft Word, PP, Excel
Metal lathe and machines
Pottery wheel and slip-casting
Advanced wood machines
Sewing, hand and machine
3D Printing
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University of Plymouth - 3D Design BA(Hons) - During my time at UoP I have 
  enjoyed many extra responsibilities including becoming Student Rep in my 1st 
  year and orgainising course socials and fundraising events for my peers. (2017-2020)
Jiangnan University, China - Design Summer School - Completed a group project   
  making an accessible shower unit, my role was to design and CAD the furniture. (2019)

OPTI Trade Fair, Munich - Exhibition - Flew to Munich to view winning OWP eyewear competition prototypes on display (2019)
Bovey Tracey Craft Fair - Exhibition - Displaying coffee table. My roles were curating and manning the stand (2019)
UoP Student Union - Commission - Trophy design and manufacture. My roles included pitching to the UPSU panel, 
  initial designing/iterations and resin casting (2019)
‘Cinema’ - Exhibition - Animation Final Project. My role was organising refreshments for the exhibition (2019)
‘Pop-Up Shop’ - Exhibition and Shop - Branding, Packaging and Selling Products. My role was marketing and social media (2019)
‘Work Desk and Play’ - Exhibition - Outdoor Diningware Final Project. My role was setting up the space  (2018)

RSA Design Awards ‘Cultivating Communities’ - Winner - ‘Legal and General Award’ (2020)
OWP Eyewear Competition - 1st Place Winner - Won a 4-week Internship which I completed in Germany in the summer. 
  During my Internship I worked with the design team to take my jewellery eyewear design from sketch to final prototype (2018) 
BETA Enterprise Graduate - 6 week programme ending in a Pitch Presentation (2019)
Techstars Startup Weekend - Group project ending in a pitch. My role was the initial pitch and team Designer (2019) 
Dean’s List for exemplary performance (2018-2020)
Course Student Rep - Designer Maker Representative, attended training and staff liaison meetings  (2017-2018)
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